
Rooted in Indigenous teachings, this stunning picture book encourages readers of all ages to consider the 
ways in which they live in connection to the world around them and to think deeply about their behaviors. Addressing 
environmental issues, animal welfare, self-esteem and self-respect, and the importance of community, the authors deliver 
a poignant and universal message in an accessible way: Be a good Ancestor to the world around you. Thought-provoking 
stanzas offer a call to action for each one of us to consider how we affect future generations. Every decision we make 
ripples out, and we can affect the world around us by thinking deeply about those decisions.

Leona Prince is from the Lake Babine Nation and Nak’azdli Whu’ten and belongs to the Likh Tsa Mis Yu (Beaver) 
Clan. She is a descendant of Chief Kwah and Stiche. Leona is an award-winning educator and is currently the District 
Principal of Aboriginal Education for School District 91 (Nechako Lakes). She is the author of A Dance Through the 
Seasons, published by Fireweed Canada. Leona lives in Burns Lake, British Columbia.

Gabrielle Prince is from the Lake Babine Nation and Nak’azdli Whu’ten and belongs to the Likh Tsa Mis Yu (Beaver) 
Clan. Gabrielle is presently a full-time student at the University of Northern British Columbia, where she is pursuing a 
bachelor of science degree, majoring in psychology. She is the co-owner of Fireweed Canada Education Inc.

Carla Joseph is a Cree artist from Prince George, British Columbia. In 2016 Carla was the Artist in Residence for 
the Prince George Community Arts Council, and she has done design work for several organizations, including the 
Aboriginal Head Start Association of British Columbia, Northern Health, and the First Nations Health Authority. Carla 
loves the way she makes people feel with her art. It inspires her to continue with her gift, and she loves to challenge 
herself by taking on many different types of projects, many of which can be seen around her community.
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Be a good Ancestor with your thoughts. Thoughts become ideas. 
Ideas become actions. Actions become movements. 
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Be a Good Ancestor
Authors: Leona Prince and Gabrielle Prince Illustrator: Carla Joseph  May 17, 2022

In this beautifully illustrated picture book, a repeated call to action reminds young readers that everything in our 
world is connected.  

Format: Hardcover   PDF   EPUB
8.5 x 10" 9781459831407  9781459831414  9781459831421
32 pages $19.95

KEY SELLING POINTS
•   An #ownvoices call to action for young readers to consider their connection to the world. 
•   Encourages empathy and inspires readers to think mindfully. 
•   Repetitive stanzas are thought-provoking and deliver a critical message. 
•   Leona Prince is the District Principal of Aboriginal Education for School District 91 (Nechako Lakes) in BC. 
•   The illustrator was the 2016 Artist in Residence for the City of Prince George. 
•   Also available as a dual-language (English and Nedut’en) version (9781459834859).
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she is pursuing a bachelor of science degree, majoring in psychology. She is the co-owner of Fireweed Canada 
Education Inc.
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Carla Joseph is a Cree artist from Prince George, British Columbia. In 2016 Carla was the Artist in Residence for 
the Prince George Community Arts Council, and she has done design work for several organizations, including 
the Aboriginal Head Start Association of British Columbia, Northern Health, and the First Nations Health 
Authority. Carla loves the way she makes people feel with her art. It inspires her to continue with her gift, and she 
loves to challenge herself by taking on many different types of projects, many of which can be seen around her 
community.
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Be a good Ancestor with water

Raindrops become puddles
Puddles become streams
Streams become rivers
Rivers become life



Be a good Ancestor with the land

Seeds become seedlings
Seedlings become trees
Trees become forests
Forests become oxygen



Be a good Ancestor with living things that fly

Eggs become hatchlings
Hatchlings become fledglings
Fledglings become eagles
Eagles become iconic



Be a good Ancestor with living things that swim

Eggs become fry
Fry become alevins
Alevins become sockeyes
Sockeyes become nourishment

 



Be a good Ancestor with living things that walk

Newborns become cubs
Cubs become young bears
Young bears become grizzlies
Grizzlies become balance



Be a good Ancestor with your neighbors

Neighbors become friends
Friends become communities
Communities become nations
Nations become allies



Be a good Ancestor with your thoughts

Thoughts become ideas
Ideas become actions
Actions become movements
Movements become change



Be a good Ancestor with your words

Words become expressions
Expressions become stories
Stories become narratives
Narratives become truth



Be a good Ancestor with your feelings
 

Feelings become compassion
Compassion becomes understanding
Understanding becomes beliefs
Beliefs become values



Be a good Ancestor with yourself

Children become adults
Adults become leaders
Leaders become Elders
Elders become Ancestors
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To my Ancestors—I am eternally grateful for your strength, resilience and wisdom. I would not be here without you, and 
with your guidance and love in my heart, I strive to be a good Ancestor as well. Respectfully,  —G.P.

I dedicate this to all of my Ancestors and the sacrifices that they made in order for me and my children to be here today. 
May all of my decisions reflect that sacrifice and be worthy of it. Snachailya. —L.P.

For my girls.
Always know you are loved. —C.J.
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